Monday February 1

- 9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. House Federal and State Affairs - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. No meeting scheduled.

- 10:30 a.m. - 144-S. Senate Federal and State Affairs. Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. No meeting scheduled.

- 10:30 a.m. - 346-S. Senate Judiciary. Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817. No meeting scheduled.

- 1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare. Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Possible bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard. Hearing on: SB 372 — Amendments to Kansas public assistance eligibility, limitations and verification.


- 1:30 p.m. - 281-N. House Elections, Ruth Mahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-7476. Meeting on call of the chair.

- 3:30 p.m. - 112-N. House Judiciary, Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. Bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard.

Tuesday February 2


- 10:30 a.m. - 144-S. Senate Federal and State Affairs. Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. Introductions of bills. Hearing on: SB 225 — Interstate compact for recognition of emergency personnel licensure. SB 243 — State civil service board; transferred from the department of administration to the office of administrative hearings.

- 10:30 a.m. - 346-S. Senate Judiciary, Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817. Bill introductions. Hearing on: SB 360 — Open meetings; justifications for closing meetings. SB 361 — Open records act; definitions, public agency and public record. Possible action on bills previously heard.

- 1:30 p.m. - 546-S. House Health and Human Services - Renae Hansen, Committee Assistant-785-296-7631. Possible bill introductions. Presentation on: Larned State Hospital: Reviewing the Operations of the Sexual Predator Treatment Program Parts 1 and 2. Lynn Retz, Legislative Post Audit and Kansas Department of Aging and Disabilities.

- 1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare. Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Possible bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard. Hearing on: SB 122 — Hospital facility fees.

- 2:00 p.m. – Conference call with A. Estabrook and J. McGurk
• 3:30 p.m. - 112-N. **House Judiciary**, Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. Bill introductions. Hearing on: **SB56** — Removing affirmative defense to promotion to minors of material harmful to minors for public, private or parochial schools. Briefing by staff on: **HB2147** — Amending the protection from abuse act and protection from stalking act to establish the protection from stalking and sexual assault act. Possible action on bills previously heard.

**Wednesday February 3**

• 8:30 a.m. – Ceremonial Room on 2 – Repro Rights call.

• 9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. **House Federal and State Affairs** - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. Bill introductions. Final action on: **HB2468** — Authorizing possession of air guns on school property. **HCR5008** — Right of public to hunt, fish and trap.

• 9:30 a.m. – Room 142-S. **Senate Ethics and Elections** - Darla Conner, Committee Assistant–785-296-7667. Meeting on call of the Chair.

• 10:30 a.m. - 144-S. **Senate Federal and State Affairs**. Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. Meeting scheduled. Agenda to be announced.

• 10:30 a.m. - 346-S. **Senate Judiciary**. Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817. Bill introductions. Hearing on: **SB 362** — Adding electronically stored information to the criminal justice information system; amending the rules of civil procedure concerning official records and authentication. **SB 377** — Amending grounds for law enforcement officer to request preliminary screening test for drugs or alcohol. Possible action on bills previously heard.

• 1:30 p.m. - 546-S. **House Health and Human Services** - Renae Hansen, Committee Assistant-785-296-7631. Possible bill introductions. Hearing on: **HB2058** — Hospitals; regarding designated lay caregivers; duties of the hospital; policies and procedures. Action on: **HB2471** — Kansas board of barbering; disciplinary authority.

• 1:30 p.m. - 118-N. **Senate Public Health and Welfare**. Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Possible bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard. Hearing on: **SB 363** — Relating to licensure of acupuncturists.


• 3:30 p.m. - 112-N. **House Judiciary**. Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. Bill introductions. Hearing on: **HB2466** — Prohibiting the adoption of sanctuary ordinances and resolutions by municipalities. **HCR5013** — Constitutional amendment revising article 3, relating to the judiciary; placing the court of appeals into the constitution; changing the membership of the supreme court nominating commission. CANCELLED.

• 6 – 8 p.m. **Our Topeka House** – **Dinner for Sedgwick County Democrats**

**Thursday February 4**

• 9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. **House Federal and State Affairs** - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. Bill introductions. Hearing on: **HB2538** — Concerning firearms; relating to the minimum age requirement for concealed carry licensees.

• 9:30 a.m. – Room 142-S. **Senate Ethics and Elections** - Darla Conner, Committee Assistant–785-296-7667. Meeting on call of the Chair.

• 10:30 a.m. - 144-S. **Senate Federal and State Affairs**. Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. Meeting on call of the chair.

• 10:30 a.m. - 346-S. **Senate Judiciary**. Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817. Bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard.

• 1:30 p.m. - 546-S. **House Health and Human Services** - Renae Hansen, Committee Assistant-785-296-7631. Possible bill introductions. Discussion & action on: **HB2456** — Interstate medical licensure compact. **HB2324** — Stillbirth research and dignity act.
- **1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Meeting on call of the chair.

- **3:30 p.m. - 112-N. House Judiciary.** Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. Bill introductions Briefing by staff on: **SB159** — Enacting the safe families act; power of attorney for care and custody of a child; also requiring a law enforcement officer to take a child into custody when there is a drug crime occurring in the child's residence and such crime threatens the safety of the child. Hearing on: **SB18** — Substitute for SB 18 by Committee on Corrections and Juvenile Justice - Making certain law enforcement audio and video recordings confidential and exempt from the open records act. **HB2550** — Creating an exemption to the Kansas open records act for the central registry of Kansas police and law enforcement officers. **HB2553** — Increasing municipal court assessments and directing to the commission on peace officers' standards and training. **HB2555** — Amending the definition of 'conviction' for applicant qualification under the Kansas law enforcement training act. Possible action on bills previously heard.

**Friday February 4**

- **9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. House Federal and State Affairs** - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. No meeting scheduled.

- **10:30 a.m. - 346-S. Senate Judiciary.** Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817. No meeting scheduled.

- **10:30 a.m. - 144-S. Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. No meeting scheduled.

- **1:30 p.m. - 546-S. House Health and Human Services** - Renae Hansen, Committee Assistant-785-296-7631. No meeting scheduled.

- **1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. No meeting scheduled.

- **3:30 p.m. - 112-N. House Judiciary.** Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. No meeting scheduled.